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Petaluma Police Officer Robert Sutherland, center, questions a suspect being arrested on suspicion of driving under the influence of alcohol about 
when she used marijuana from an open container found in her possession in the Petaluma Police Department on Friday. 

Pot DUIs hard to prove
STONED DRIVING » In the absence of a specific state limit for THC in a 
driver’s blood, police rely on observation and symptoms to make arrests

In the wake of  recent legalization of  
cannabis sales in California, state law 
enforcement’s message is clear: Drive 

high, get a DUI.
But unlike alcohol, which has a .08 per-

cent blood alcohol limit in the state, there 
is no chemical threshold to mark marijua-
na impairment for drivers in California. 

Instead, prosecution for driving under 
the influence of  weed rests almost entire-
ly on patrol officer-observed signs and 
symptoms, and exams made by specially 
trained drug-recognition officers after 

an arrest. 
While the National Highway Traffic 

Safety Administration reported to Con-
gress in July 2017 that setting THC levels 
for driving “is not meaningful,” some 
states have set specific limits for THC, the 
psychoactive chemical in marijuana. In 
Colorado and Washington state 5 nano-
grams (5 billionths of  a gram) per millili-
ter of  blood marks impairment. In Nevada 
it is as low as 2 nanograms.

Without a threshold, cannabis DUI cases 
can be more difficult to prosecute than a 
DUI for drinking.

“It would be very helpful to have an 
established blood-THC limit,” said CHP 

Officer Allan Zang, one of  about six offi-
cers in the CHP Santa Rosa unit who has 
gone through the nearly three-week-long 
drug recognition course. “It wouldn’t just 
be helpful for us, but for the District Attor-
ney’s Office as well.”

The Sonoma County District Attorney’s 
Office declined to comment. A spokesman 
said it was not appropriate to discuss dif-
ficulties convicting people of  driving high 
when the office was actively prosecuting 
those cases. 

The CHP is currently researching the 
relationship between impairment and 
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WASHINGTON — President 
Donald Trump’s former chief  
strategist offered a semi-apolo-
gy Sunday after days of  wither-
ing castigation from the White 
House over his scathing com-
ments in a new book, praising 

Trump in a public statement 
that aimed to soften his earlier 
criticism.

Steve Bannon’s mea culpa 
came as Trump and his senior 
aides continued a barrage of  
public insults against him. The 
president’s top policy advis-
er, Stephen Miller, on Sunday 
called Bannon an “angry, vin-
dictive person” whose “gro-

tesque comments are so 
out of  touch with reali-
ty.”

In a written state-
ment, Bannon asserted 
that passages in “Fire 
and Fury: Inside the 
Trump White House” 
by Michael Wolff in 
which he was quoted as 
being critical of  Don-
ald Trump Jr.’s contacts with a 
Russian lawyer — calling their 
2016 meeting at Trump Tower 
“treasonous” and “unpatriotic” 

— were a mischaracter-
ization.

Bannon insisted his 
criticism was aimed 
not at the president’s 
eldest son but rather 
at former Trump cam-
paign chairman Paul 
Manafort, who was fired 
and is facing charges in 
Special Counsel Robert 

Mueller’s Russia investigation. 
Manafort, who also attended the 
meeting along with Jared Kush-
ner, Trump’s son-in-law, should 

have known “how the Russians 
operate,” Bannon said.

“Donald Trump Jr. is both a 
patriot and a good man,” Ban-
non said. “He has been relent-
less in his advocacy for his father 
and the agenda that has helped 
turn our country around.”

Bannon was quoted in the 
book speculating that Trump Jr. 
told his father about the meeting 
shortly after it took place but of-
fered no evidence. In Sunday’s 

Bannon softens ‘treason’ claim
‘FIRE AND FURY’ BOOK’S FALLOUT » Cut off from 
donors, former Trump aide offers semi-apology
By DAVID NAKAMURA 
AND ASHLEY PARKER
WASHINGTON POST
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With a red carpet dyed black 
by actresses dressed in a col-
or-coordinated statement, the 
Golden Globes were trans-
formed into an A-list expres-
sion of  female empowerment in 
the post-Harvey Weinstein era. 
Oprah Winfrey led the charge.

“For too long women have not 
been heard or believed if  they 
dared to speak 
their truth to 
the power of  
those men,” 
said Winfrey, 
accepting the 
Cecil B. DeMi-
lle Award for lifetime achieve-
ment. “But their time is up. 
Their time is up!”

More than any award handed 
out Sunday at the Beverly Hil-
ton Hotel in Beverly Hills, Cali-
fornia, Winfrey’s speech, which 
was greeted by a rousing, on-
going standing ovation, encap-
sulated the “Me Too” mood at 
an atypically powerful Golden 
Globes. The night — usually one 
reserved for more carefree par-
tying — served as Hollywood’s 
fullest response yet to the sexual 
harassment scandals that have 
roiled the film industry and laid 

Women 
rule on 
awards 
night

GOLDEN GLOBES

‘Three Billboards’ gets 4 
awards in militant year  
By JAKE COYLE
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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INSIDE
Stars blend 
fashion with 
activism / A5

Oprah Winfrey
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